supported Trump after Access Hollywood tape
10 pointless White House trips
Trump tax plan "phenomenal"

Sununu

Madness!

Trumpcare a "huge win"

excuses Trump opioid crisis inaction
Visited DC for Mike Pence donations
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no comment on "shithole countries"

no position on paid family leave

Gave himself a $22,000 raise on first day

"they're busing them in all over the place"

Appointed unqualified donor for DES

pushed unpopular Right to Work bill

"no personal opinion" on transgender rights

"Monitoring" voter suppression bill HB 1264

blocked Jeanne Shaheen's portrait

Signed SB 3

No comment on Rep Eric Schleien

"I don't know" if carbon emissions cause climate change

supported Net Neutrality repeal

$0 for job training
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"zero-tolerance policy" on sexual assault

took 13 days to condemn Roy Moore
secret trip to Canada

"smoke and mirrors" cuts of obsolete regs.
signed concealed carry
won't let schools ban guns
defended AR-15s after Parkland
Education Commissioner Frank Edelblut
threatened to leave RGGI

no comment on Steve Wynn

secret RGA donor meeting in Utah

March 2nd storm disappearance

no Voluntary Services funding

Trump "got it 100%” on opioids

Promoted his own business on official twitter

failed Amazon HQ2 pitch

Town Meeting Day 2017 confusion

supported Trump after "drug-infested den"

Hampton hit job

$0 for workforce development

"Didn't get any assurances" on offshore drilling

Trump "wonderfully refreshing"

refused to hang Dudley Dudley portrait

refused to join US Climate Alliance

commuter rail flip-flop-flip

Supported Trump voter fraud commission

secret meeting with Scott Pruitt

>6000 jobs lost in 2017

couldn't name a single business he met

advocated Betsy Devos nomination

Linked full-day K funding to gambling revenue

tax cuts for wealthiest 3% of corporations

100 businesses 100 days “report”

Defended Trump on Charlottesville

Muslim ban "not un-american"

refused to freeze tuition

underfunded opioid crisis

Defended Trump Paris Climate withdrawal

Asked Trump for opioid funding, got $0

State workers 257 days no contract

Pick Governor Sununu's
worst failure!

“No additional regulations” on guns after Parkland
helped write Graham-Cassidy
walked back HB 372 opposition
only Gov to try opting out of First Net

